Toss Ups
of the' -fDllowin~i cioes riot bDroE-Y'
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2) In 1978 these 2 m~~ won the Nobel Prize
for olscoverino
microwave radiation
in the atmos~here that was the result of
, __ '.' ... _.. the bi Q barlg. __ Name them. ,
.._
-...... - .....-- -----,.. _-_ .... - -- -,._- ........ -.. --..
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i s "- Cariad i'an'· P:oet~ ar;d =- 'n ove 1 is t
became ·a
d orn i rlarlt f i gl..l·I"E'
il'l Ii te'r-atuT'e
afte 'l~ the
publ icat i on of a bo ok of poems, The
Circle Game in 1955.
Her late'l~ wO'l~ks inclucie the rlovels Life
Befo 'r-e IViarl arId The handmaid.'s Tale.
FOl"' a q ... l!!!"tt ten poirlts
r,ame her.

~"'··_;:;--:,-.-:':-~~c-::_--·~' 3) = Tn

ANSWER: Margaret Atwood..
4) She Died Feb. 11, 1953 after a tragic life.
The
books of
poetry Crossino
the Water. and Winter Trees were both
posthumous works.
Her one novel
was
published
under the
pseudonym Victoria Lucas in 1953. From~55 lIntil her suicide
she was mar)~ied to the fllture Poet Lal.n~eate Ted Huohes. · r=o~

P-<J-.'h-f.s,

~. ~. v

ANSWER.: Sylvia Plath
~) This work by Taylor Branch is a comblna~lon history of the
civil
rights movement
and
biograohy of Martin Luther Kin~
J 'r-., Wal'l the Pulitze'(' P ...·ize in Histo'('Y in
1988.
Fo'r-~rjck
ten points name it.

ANSWER: Parting the Waters
5) For quick ten pts., name thee author
Tnrouoh Walls and Starshio Troooers.
ANSWER:

o~

The Cat Who Walks

Robert Hei r,lein

7) Passed in 1985,
this bill
aimed at
reducing the fecieral
deficit
is commonly referred
to as Gramm-RlIdman~ although
the'('e were actually th :('ee autho',~s. . Fo)~ ~ tel'l 'po i Y'lts rlarne
this forgotten fiQ~re.
ANSWER: Ernest HollirlDs
I

..i

8)
After earning $100 million
in Europe
this Jean Jaques
Arnaud film staring Bart and Douce recently
ooened
in the
U.S.
Fo '(' e!!~i-e::k tel'l poirlts name this cute rlatu'('e film.
ANSWER: The Bear
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9)
This English
f,lusician ii,s
f.-lade nlS oeou-c in 1'383 with
tne sona A i\iew
i::nc\l ang, since
then he
has ''-'el easeci seveY'al

wo -r-i-l.e ''-- , s
;::. lay tim e ,
7:...
· a=-=l-,k~i..:...r,-,I
[::..'---=t..:;o=---..:;t..:...h..:..;e=-:...Tc...;a:::..:.;xc;.:fI.:..:la::.o.l";. ;1
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Bi l l y Braag

~~ize for
Literature went
to this author
of ]he
Farslily of Pascual Dua -,--te and the The rHve.
Fo-.-- G!*,jl:jr
ten point name him •

•

- 10) The 1989 Nobel

.......--: ----.-----.---.-- ANSWER:- Cami 1 io - Jose- Cela ...
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TH 'i s

scho la's'

wor-Id . deve 1 0 ofllent
stud ied Lat in
to the corlcl usi on that caai tal ism

created and has sustained underdevelopment.
This theory came
to be known as the dependency theory.
Name this scholar.
ANSWER:

Andre Gunder FraYlk

12) Since
this African
nations independence in 1960, i t has
been ruled by President
rellX
Houphouet-Boigny.
It
is a
majo',--_ oroduce-,'
of coffee
arid cocoa.
For- a~it!!F. ter-, poir-Its
name I t .

':. "

', j

~ER:

Ivory Coast

0'-

Cote d'Ivor.

i r, 1920.
13)
This mathematician died at the age
of 32
i-ie
developed a
system of
calculating PI
that is being used in
computer algorithms to find values of
oi in
the millions of
digits.
Name this Indian mathematician.
ANSWER:

9.r.i ni vasa ,B,amanu jaYI
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(~~)What

oa·c·t
is
the
toprllost
the
windows
which
illuminate
building's interior sDace?

ANSWER:

of
chtn-'ch
cent -c'al

building
oo..--t i on

that has
of
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15.

He has written lesser known works such as "Picture This" and "No
Laughing Matter" , but this author is best known for his novels
Somthin~

Happened and Catch-22.

For 10 points, name him.

A. Joseph Heller
16.-· This ' American diplomat has been Ambassador to the Soviet Union
and Ambassador to Yugoslavia.

His article "The Sources of Soviet -

Conduct," published under the psuedonym "X" in the journal "Foreign
Affairs" in 1947 earned him the moniker "The Father of Containment."

..E0_~ __~.Q_ po_i~ ts,

..n:.a_~~ . ?~m . __
....

A. George Kennan
17.

Born in England in 1603, this Puritan minister emigrated to the
Massachusetts

Bay Colony in 1631.

There, his criticisms of the

government's ·policies on Religious tolerance got him banished in
1636.

For 10 points, name this founder of Rhode Island.
A. Roger Williams

.-. - ~ )
./

18.

Siple, Palmer, McMurdo and Amundson-Scott are U.S. scientific
outposts on, for 10 points, what continent?
A. Antarctica

19.Contrary to what that fine motion picture Clash of the Titans
presents, Perseus did not ride the winged horse Pegasus.
honor was held by another hero of Greek Myth.

This

For 10 points,

who?
A. Bellepheron
20.

The Beatles' last album was "Let it Be."
that with an album titled "Let it Bleed."

Another group answered
For 10 points, who?

A. The Rolling Stones
21.

Not quite in the same league with Sherlock Holmes or

Miss~arple

is Isaac Asimov's investigator in three of his robot novels-- The
Caves

~

Steel, The Naked Sun and Robots of Dawn.

For 10 points,

name this detective.
A. Elijah (or Lije) Bailey
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22.

../

It is supposedly located about half a light-year away from the Sun .
It is there that, for some reason or another, cosmic "snowballs"
are dislodged toward the sun.

For 10.points, name this cloud from

which all comets are formed.
_.......... _ _ _ __ _ _

23.

__~

_ r· ___.___ . __.. _- -_. - ... ----

--

A." The' Oort· Cloud '

American folklore conflicts as to its origin.

According to one

legend, it was created when Pecos Bill tried to lasso a cyclone.
According to another, it was created when Paul Bunyan got tired and
dragged his axe along the ground.

_

For 10
points, .. name
this
,'--'- .---.---.--- ..
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24.

.~"

-_ .............

c

A. Grand ' Canyon .·.C

He was held in disrepute by . many conservatives, but it was actually
his precepts that were used in the general tax reform of the 1980's,
since a tax cut has the same result on aggregate demand as an
increase in Government spending.

For 10 points, name this

economist, the author of The General Theory of Employment, Interest
and Money.
A. John Maynard Keynes
25.

Ariel and Miranda are not only characters from Shakespeare's
The Tempest, they are names of moons in our solar system.
points, of which planet?
A. Uranus

. ..'-

For 10

BONUSES
- 1) -- -- (30- -pts Y--- Tn-e-- f 'o ll -o-wi-,;:;Q"'-- b-C; o f:(. s - we'(:e "all--w'd t tel'. oy -·(o··(·-r.ie·,-·
mefllbe..-·s . of - the . Reagarl Acimi ni st'('at i or..
I'll Cl'I-'ov i de the tit 1 e
and you tell me the author.
a)" ;=0"-' 5 · pts . .- ;=0''-;'.. the ' Reco ""'d ":
ANSWER: Donald Reagan
b) For 10 pts • .Soeakino Out
ANSWER: Larry Speakes
c) ·
Fo '-' 15 . pts. ·- At · the t-'resider.t's Side
'- .-._--'''- ANSWER: - Helen ' Van Damm'-' .__.
.

.

2) (20 pts) Band members include Kurt Neumann, Sam ~lla~as, .
"Bob G·r:-:Cff :Cy.i··.. ar;d --MT:che7a"f c·Rarric)s· ~ ·- . The'y for'wed
in Waukesha, Wi
in the early 19085.
Their first album Love and HOD and Sex
and Dreams was released in 1986 to critical
acclaim.
Their
3)"'d album Home was 'r-eleased in 1989.
Who a 'r'e they?
ANSWER:

The Bodeans

3) (20 pts) We al know College Students are addicted to
soap
operas.
So here's a chance to put
this habit to
use.
I'll
give you
the name of a town and you tell file the title of the
soap opera that occurs there for 5 pts. each.
a) Sp)~i rlgfield
ANSWER: Guiding Licht
b) Larldv i ew
ANSWER: .One Life to Live
c) Salem
ANSWER: Days of Our Lives
d) PO 'I~ t Cha·r·les
ANSWER: General Hospital
4) (30 pts) Keeping up with
your nighttime soaos?
Are you
Thirtysomething?
Well even if your not, see if you can give
me the name of the actor if I Dive you the character 's name.
a)
Micheal Steadman
ANSWER: Ken Olin
b)
Hooe Mu r dock Steadman
ANSWER: Mel Llams
c) Mellissa Steadman
ANSWER: Melanie Mayrorl
5) (30 pts) Rollina Stone Maoazine recently released its list
of the top 100 albums of the 80's .
Among
the too
ten we r e
some very
familiar artists
such as P r ince and 'Bruce
Springsteen.
Also among the list were artists who have been
successful
critically rather then commercially.
I'll give
you title of an album and for l Oots each you tell
me the
artists who ·.... eleased it.
a) London C§llinq
ANSWER: the Clash
b) Shoot out the LiDhts
O~CWC"D.
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-._ .. _-- '-_ . 6) 25 ,.15-, 1 (1--, r,aroe ' the " auth 0'1'" or the - fo 11 owi r,o sho 'l' t stoY' i e!;:·
2 .5 ) .'~Tlle .. -Wofllar, . Who Rode Away"
- 15) "00.0'-0-' of Ch ·...·ysanlthemums"
. . . iO"The Racki rIg Ho ·...·se Wi nrle ..... "
ANSWER: D.H. Lawrence
Fo ~ _ an
; !':'." ..'.' , - c.;-'::··'C'

ext ..... a 5 pts. what do the initals D.H. stand for?

ANSWER: - Dav i d :~ Herbert'··'·-, ,.

ANSWER: Arginine, Lysine, and Mathine.
8)(25 pts) Which nation is endowed with greater land area?
a) Burundi or Rwanda?
b) Laos or Kampuchea?
c) Guatemala 0 ..... Hondu ..... as?
d) South Yemen or Oman?
e) Venezuela 0 ..... Columbia?
ANSWER: a) Burundi, Laos, Honduras, South Yemen, Columbia.
g) Answer the following questions about the Bubonic Plague.
a) (5
pts) In the 14th Century, what % of oeople contracting
the disease died from it
40-50/.·, 70-80t. o',~ ove·,-· gOt.
b) (10pt) F ..... om what Trans-Asian tradino route did the disease
spread to Eu ..... ope in the era or the Black Death?
c) , (15 pts) Who discovered that
G..... arn ne~ative b~cte ..... ia?

the olague was ca l. .tsed by s

ANSWER: a) 70-BO/.
b) the Silk Road
c) Alexandre Yersin
10) Answe..... the following questions about Buddha
a) (iO pts) What spi ·...·it tr'ied to terllot hin, befo ','e
er,l i gh ter,mer,t?

he "-'eached

b) (10 pts) What animal touched his mathe ..... s side with a
the r eby causing her to conceive of Buddha?
ANSWER:

lotus

&

Mara
b) A White Elephant

11) (25 pts) Name the 5 pillars of Islam
....
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._.___.. _______ 12 U 2Ct _ ots )----- We' 11- -- r,ars1e a class i c

_, ,_" __ ,,,

fi Ir., and yo u tell

us it's

di·recto·,~.

-' -~-·-··:::·~.~~·:----~- ..a)' Tel" " Days Th'a't - Sh~oK. -t 'ne wo ·r· ld
-.-:.. ~.,.:;~ ..... b) Staoecoach
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'- ,._.
.. . -" : ......
- . ~ . :-:~-'~..
c f ' Af:'-'i can G!ueer.,. ·
._.
d) The Weddinq Ma~ch
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13)
(20 pts) There are two Ame~icans buried in
a)the author of Ten Days that Shook the Wo~ld.

the

K~emlin.

ANSWER: John Reed .
II'<
b) .~

founde''-' of the Ir,dustrial WO 'rke-,-'s

of the Wo ·r-1d.

ANSWER: Big Bill Haywood
14) (25 pts) Name the composer of the following opera
a) Falstaff

ANSWER: Verdi
b)

Einstein on the Beach

ANSWER: Glass
c) Orfeo

ANSWER: Monteverdi
d) Dido and Aeneas

ANSWER: Purcell..
e) Billy Budd

ANSWER: Britten
15) (30
pts) We'll
the pa i rlter· .
a) Niohthawks

give the title of a

painting and tell

us

ANSWER: Hopper
b)

Radiato~

Buildino-nioht, New York

ANSWER: Georgia O'Keeffe
c) Orle

ANSWER: Jackson Pollock
16) (20 pts) We'll give you the title you give us the
a) Beloved

ANSWER: Toni Morrison
b) Their' eyes we'r'e Watchirlg God

ANSWER: Zora Neale Hurston
c) People Like Us

ANSWER: Dominick Dunne
d) The Snow Queen

ANSWER: Joan Vinge

autho~?
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:i7) (30,20, 10) Name the count..-·y
.__ -_ ,___. '- _.- 30~ ·- ·- The-·· ci ty,·- of --·· Tay·ttl . cOYltai Y"IS
its· fi '('st
, .. , .. _;':.,
unive-r·sity.
~~:~~:~~',~~-:-:;~ .:'- ~6"':"-· :(t- was ;' i·ndeoendeYlt only f 'r'om 1918-1940
"~'::~:__,~;;.;.:::':~_ , ..:,;'-, 1 (i'~ I ts Cap ita 1~ is Ta 11 i rl
.. _."',' ",' ,
ANSWER: Estonia

(30pts)
Name the highest
- ., '.-. . --... , 18)
"
continents.
~,~~~ :I.:.:~=':~~~~ ~ L 8 f i:: i Ca :: ... _,, __..__ .-.- --- ,. ".. c-·""".::•. ~',=""i"'-='· "' '''. : ''·';''''";'':'::~;':-'':-:'--'''··· ANSWER: - Mt -;." Ki 1 i manjaro '
"
,':.""-'. , b)'· No )~th Ame ·.~ ica
-::. :,.:~~_-.~,;:"",. "-:-".-,,~..,-.--,-,,.:-•.,. ,~,- ANSWER: " Mt-;;-· McKinley
c) Asia
ANSWER: Mt. Everest
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19) , (25)
Some cour.tries change thei'(' rlame as often as they
change leaders.
I'll
give you the old name you tell me the
Y'lew orle.
a (10pts) Bechuanaland
ANSWER: Botswana
b) ' (10) Upper Volta
ANSWER: Burkina Faso
c) (5) Rhodesia
ANSWER: ZimbabNe

21) (30)
We'll
each U.S. Senator
a) Utah
ANSWER:
b) Oklahoma
ANSWER:
c) R 'I~ i zaria
ANSWER:

name a state and we'll give you
you name.

5 pts. fo r

Hatch, Garn
Boren, Nickles
DeConcini, McCain

22) (20 pts) Named
for oerson who attemoted
to assassinate
British Prime Minister Peel, this rule has been the basis fo r
the insanity defence for the last
150 or so years.
For 20
pts. what is the common name of this rule.
ANSWER: M'Naughton Rule

23)

(20

ots) We'll

name a __ state and - you te l l

------.-.-.-'----.--. -c ci 'd e~ ------ - -.-.

us

th~

area

__ :":~~-~-'--.' ,," .. : a) . Nevada ANSWER.: 702
Montar,a .
ANSWER: 406
c) No·,'th Dakota
ANSWER: 701
'. ".. ___ .
d) Idaho
-- ---~.-- .. ,.-.----.--.-. -" --' ANSWER L. 20S'::.-·, ...

-.,·C~.
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24) (:39 pts)._ We'l_L .tell you a city
'-l't'--- i 's '{ r,.
.

amj

tell us the

time zone

a) Halifax,Nova Scotia
ANSWER: Atlantic
b) Nashville, TN
ANSWER: Central
c) . Thunder Bay, Ontario
ANSWER: eastern
d) Louisville, KY
ANSWER: Eastern
e) Colorado Springs, Co
ANSWER: Mountain
f) Carson City, NV
ANSWER: Pacific
25)
(25 pts) We'll
give the state and you give us the 2
letter Gfficial U.S. Post Office abbreviation.
a) Alaska
ANSWER: AK
b) Mississippi
ANSWER: MS
c) Hawaii
ANSWER: HI
d) Missouri
ANSWER: !Vi 0
e) Ter,nessee
ANSWER: TN
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